
Michael Reyes Videographer/Editor

Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Film/Video 2005

California College of Arts and Crafts 

Department of Film, Video and Performance 

Technical Skills

High Definition and Standard Definition 
formats, 4:3, 16:9, 24p, 1080i

Titles and Motion Graphics

Sound Design

Software

Final Cut Pro

DVD Studio Pro

Motion

Photoshop    

Hood Games | Oakland, CA          
Web Shorts and Promo DVD’s: Videographer and Video Editor          
As lead camera operator and video editor I produced 5–8 videos, some of which premiered at the 
Parkway Theatre and 7th Oakland International Film Festival. I provided key supervision and contributed 
creative ideas for all film projects, including all video editing as well as video exporting and DVD authoring 
in a timely manner.

MOG | Berkeley, CA
On Location Interviews: Videographer, Lighting and Sound                 
As director I coordinated each shoot with superb management and leadership skills. For example, I was 
in charge of the entire technological processes of lead camera, lighting and sound of the interviewee, as 
well as all set-up and striking of gear.

Oakland Museum of Art | Oakland, CA
Cool Remix Exhibition: Director, Videographer and Video Editor                   
In this project I coordinated the creative elements from the inception to completion, which entailed 
location, content, subjects and installation of the final piece. I managed all footage including importing, 
editing and exporting to DVD for a continuous video loop for exhibition.

Smithsonian Institute  
Ceramics Rediscovered: Director, Videographer, Video Editor and DVD Authoring   
As lead editor I was responsible for all footage, editing, titles and color correction for the completion of 
the film in a timely manner. After establishing mood and tone of the film, the primary objective became 
finding location and set up of lead camera to achieve the final ideal vision. 

Red Bull | Emeryville, CA
Mini Shorts: Videographer and Video Editor               
As lead camera operator and video editor I provided key leadership and coordinated the creative 
elements of each project. I covered all aspects of every event so I could edit detailed mini-shorts for 
company archive.
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